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Baronesses of Wiesenfeuer: 

Mistress Valia of the Mists 

Lesia King  

(405-875-1945, texts ok) 

 

Mistress Deirdre Lasairiona ni’Raighailliah 

Kim Friend  

(405-397-7649, texts ok) 

baroness@wiesenfeuer.ansetorra.org 
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Seneschal 

HE Aldric de Kerr 

Derryk Carr 

4312 Clendon Way 

Del City, OK 73115 

email: wyzdman@gmail.com 

phone: 405-568-9534 

No calls, text, or messages after 10p 

please 

Unless it is an emergency that affects 

the Barony 

sene-

schal@wiesenfeuer.ansteorra.org 

Deputy: OPEN 

Reeve: 

Seafara 

Brandy Tibbs  

treasurer@wiesenfeuer.ansteo-

rra.org 

Baronial Officers 

Officers Positions Open 

There are several positions that are currently open and many open deputy 

spots. We respectfully ask if there is a position you can help with to please 

ask to be a deputy to someone. Being a deputy is the best way to learn how. 

With that said, on the this page is the list of available spots. Please contact 

the appropriate officer, Seneschal, Baroness, or Baron, if you are interested.   

Herald: 

Lord Donnán Ó Néill 

Cell: 405-639-9701 

Address: 7001 SW 92nd St.  

Oklahoma City, OK 73169 

Herald@Wiesenfeuer.Ansteorra.org 

Minister of Arts and Sciences 

Sinora Isabelle de Calais 

Deputy: HL Lynnette le Long  

moas@wiensenfeuer.ansteorra.org  

Chronicler 

Lady Alys Mäuschen 

Catherine Robbins 

chronicler@wiesenfeuer.ansteorra.org 

Webminister   

Tamura thugatêr Asanou 

webminis-

ter@wiesenfeuer.ansteorra.org 
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Knight Marshal 

Lord Cadmus of Namu 

David Kassis 

marshal@ 

wiesenfeuer.ansteorra.org 

 

Rapier Marshal 

Lady Angelina Francesca de Nardi 

Rapier@Wiesenfeuer.Ansteorra.org 

 

Archery Marshal 

HL Cera I gen Faolin, aka Wolff  

405-642-0534  

archery@Wiesenfeuer.Ansteorra.org 

 

Knife, Ax, Spear Marshal 

Baron Uriah Wolfstar 

Hospitaler 

Lady Murieen Chiethernag 

Angela Gunther 

405-519-6763 

hospitler@wiesenfeuer.ansteorra.org 

 

Baronial Officers Continued 

Minister of Children 

Lady Abigail Lylle 

405-639-9702 

moc@wiesenfeuer.ansteorra.org 

 

Youth Combat 

Sainte du Bois  

youth-

combat@wiesenfeuer.ansteorra.org 

 

Equestrian Contact 

HE Master Lucais du Belier 

Larry Bishop 

15351 Darci Drive 

Luther, Ok 73054 

(405)202-8688 

Larryebishop77@gmail.com 
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A Statement from the Members of Wiesenfeuer 

You may have heard about us from a friend, found us on a web search, saw 

our displays and demos at the Norman Medieval Fair or any number of local 

events or schools. Regardless of how you’ve found us, we’re glad you did. 

The Barony of Wiesenfeuer is part of an organization called the Society for 

Creative Anachronism (SCA). It’s an international organization dedicated to 

the researching and recreating the arts and skills of pre-17th century Europe. 

The “arts and skills” of Europe, and any people that Europeans had contact 

with, are far reaching in scope and depth. Arts include everything from mak-

ing soap or butter, to making of instruments, woodworking, … the list goes 

on. Anything that was made or done in the Middle Ages or Renaissance is fair 

game. Skills would include fighting, fencing, archery, thrown weapons, and all 

manner of games and talents played and practiced in six hundred years of 

history. 

The SCA is a hands-on participation based way to learn about history. Hit 

your (armored) friends with rattan sticks, fence like a musketeer or pirate, or 

learn to shoot a bow like Robin Hood. Learn any number of arts and crafts 

from people that have developed skills and techniques for making and doing 

things the way they were centuries ago.  

Beyond the competitions and projects, the royalty and ceremonies, the SCA 

is all about having fun. The Society is a great place to meet people with simi-

lar interests, make new friends, and be involved. So come out to an event, go 

to a meeting, or contact our hospitler at http://wiesenfeuer.ansteorra.org.  

Welcome to Wiesenfeuer!! 
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Message from the Baronesses: 
Thank you to all those who came out to support King’s College in Ardmore. We 

hope everyone had as much of a blast as we did watching the Baronial competi-

tions. Congratulations to those who were awarded and we hope to see every-

one at many of the upcoming events this summer! 

 

Yours in Service, 

Deirdre and Valia 

Baronesses Wiesenfeuer 

Ladies of Haldtre and Myrgenfeld 

Message from the Seneschal:  
Greetings Wiesenfeuer, 

    The heat of June now turns to July and we are blessed to have you as mem-

bers of our great Barony. With July comes our next Crown Tourney and we wish 

those competing to be their Majesties Heirs good fortune. If you have not had a 

change to witness a Crown Tourney, please go and see the pageantry and awe-

someness that makes such a great event.  

 The weekend after Crown brings us Summer Roundtable. This is a great 

opportunity to find out more about offices such as Seneschal, Exchequer, and 

several other areas. Plus it is a free event. Feel free to go and attend classes if 

you are interested. 

 Many of our populace are gearing up to go the Pennsic later this month. 

For those who have the ability to travel, this will be another great opportunity 

to attend one of our Kingdom's Wars. We wish safe travels to any and all that 

are going. 

 Please remember that any official business with any of our officers should 

be done through their office email. You can find the emails for our officers on 

the Baronial Website. Also, if you have a problem that you need to report, 

please remember to start with the local officer before involving the Regional,  
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Continued from the Seneschal: 

Kingdom, etc.. We can usually resolve problems quicker as we are here with you. 

 With this missive I am glad to announce that I now have a deputy. Angelina 

Francesca di Nardi has applied for and become my deputy. She will be my "drop-

dead" deputy along which means that she gets to take over if something happens 

to me... (cough)...not that...(cough)...that is....(cough, gag)...likely to happen...

(cough, gag, pass out)... Just kidding.  

 If you get out and enjoy the summer sun, stay hydrated, have fun, be good 

to each other, and be awesome. 

Long Live the Dream, 

HE Aldric de Kerr, IoM, CSS  

 

Message from the Rapier Marshal: 

Practice is held every Tuesday night at 7pm to 9pm at The Den located at  Front-

line Church at 737 SE 89th Street Okc Ok. Loaner gear is available with the excep-

tion of a male protective cup for new fighters. We also now have the drop tester 

and back of head protection for cut and thrust if anyone is interested.  

Newcomer's Tournament to be held Tuesday, July 24, 2018 at Frontline Church. 

Anyone is welcome to enter. Multiple prizes to be awarded. There will be classes 

each week starting in June leading up to the tournament. Classes will teach the 5 

basic styles of Rapier: Single Sword, Sword and Dagger, Sword and Cloak, and 

Case of Swords. Additional classes might include: Footwork for Rapier 101 and 

Court Etiquette.  

Come out and Test your Skills! 

Yours In Service, 

Lady Angelina Francesca de Nardi 
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Baronial Champions 

Chivalric— Ozar Svensson  

Rapier—Marcus von Furth  

Archery— Erick of Wiesenfeuer  

Knife,Ax, and Spear— Haimric Stormrytter 

Middle Eastern Dance—Laurie Deshotel  

Middle Eastern Drum— Karl Thorgeirsson  

Arts and Science—Jeanne-Marie la Verrire 

Bardic—Elspeth Bhoruma inghean Bhrian 

Youth Champions 

Youth Rapier— Charlotte Danrsdottir  

Youth Chivalric—Joseph of Patrin Or  

Youth Middle E. Drum—Cainnear Lylle and Steven of Wiesenfeuer 

Youth Middle Eastern Dance— Lillian of Patrin Or 

Youth Bardic— Joesph of Patrin Or 

Youth Arts and Science— Patrick 

Youth Subtilties—Zellie 

Weasels  

(Baronial version of pages) 
Cainnear Lylle 

Steven of Weisenfeuer 

The Firewatch 

Ahlanna A’Becket 

Aldric de Kerr 

Godfrey of Del 

Tainah du Bois 

Skjoldulfr Hildabjarnarson 

HL Wilhelm Meis 

Royal Liaison 

Cadhla Ua Cellachain 

Ladies-in-waiting 

Caterina Giovanni de Gilead 

Ermagerd de Tours 

Meabdh inghean Rois 

Lady Ainier of Patrin-Or  

Sainte du Bois 

Shanna Camber 
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Meetings and Events 

There are many activities within the Barony. Whether you are interested in 

Fighting, Arts and Sciences, or Just learning about the times and people we are 

striving to recreate, there is always something to do. Many Friendly members in 

our populace are willing to show their craft or help out with whatever you may 

have interest in. See the calendar page and the meeting schedule list for the 

scheduling of practices, scribal nights, arts and science meetings, and other activ-

ities. Come out and join in the fun!  

 

Popluace Meeting:  July 2nd 

Date: First non-holiday Monday of each month  

Place: Ingrid’s Kitchen 1 Time: 7pm  

Populace Meeting is the business meeting for all members of the barony and oth-

er interested persons. Meeting include officer reports, policy statements, an-

nouncements, general pomp, circumstance, and fun.  

 

Officers Meeting:  July 16th 

Date: Third Monday of each month  

Place: Ingrid's Kitchen 1  Time: 7pm  

The officers meetings are held at 7pm on the third Monday of each month. Non 

officers may attend. There will be an open floor at the end of the meeting  

 

Arts and Sciences Meeting 

Date: Second Thursday  

Place: TBA    Time: 7pm  

This month we have a special guest speaker coming to talk about medieval for-

estry and bee keeping. Come learn about life in the middle ages.  
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Meetings and Events Continued 

Archery Practice: TBA 

Time: 2 - 4 PM Place: Practice Field 4 

Target archery practice for the barony to practice. This is held as resources are 

available. Check facebook, mailing lists, and website for updates on times and 

dates.  

Chivalric Practice:  July 4th, 11th, 18th, & 25th. 

Date: Wednesdays   Time: 7pm  

Place: 1441 W Indian Hills Rd Norman, OK  3 

SCA heavy weapons fighting is based on the medieval ideal of the knight. All 

SCA combat is real and unchoreographed. The weapons are made of rattan. 

Loaner gear is available. a donation of $2 per person per session is required.  

Rapier Practice :  July 3rd, 10th, 17th, 24th, & 31st.  

Date: Tuesdays   Time: 7pm  

Place: The Den at Frontline Church  6 

Practices are sometimes cancelled due to weather or overlapping activities. 

Light weapons combat is an SCA form of combat used toward the end of the 

Middle Ages. Loaner gear is available. A donation of $2 per person per session 

is encouraged.  

Scribal Meeting:  July 3rd, 10th, 17th, 24th, & 31st.  

Date: Tuesdays    Time: 7pm-9pm  

Place: Natural Grocers 5 

Check Facebook for locations Open meeting for all geed gentles interested in 

learning about Calligraphy and Illumination (painting). We offer assistance in 

both techniques and the history of creating medieval manuscripts so those 

skills can improve the SCA experience for award recipients & champions of lo-

cal competition. Loander paints and brushes available. No fees are collected 

unless you want to take/keep the paint.  
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Meetings and Events Continued 

Youth Combat3 

Date: Wednesdays Time: 7pm - 8pm  

Place: 1441 W Indian Hills Rd Norman, OK 3 

Youth combat is for boys and girls are 6 to 15 years. They fight with foam-

padded weapons. There are 3 age divisions within the program; 6-9 years, 10-12 

years, and 13-15 years. The armor requirements and the strength of blows al-

lowed increase as a child progresses through the levels. 

Beginning Equipment for Youth Combat:  

Each new youth fighter should wear long pants, a long-sleeve shirt, closed-toe 

shoes, lightweight gloves, and groin protection. A parent or an adult designated 

by the parent needs to be present throughout the practice.  

There is some loaner armor but anything you can provide yourself is helpful. Ar-

mor requirements vary by age but all ages will need a helmet with face guard 

(such as a hockey or lacrosse helmet) and a gorget (medium-weight leather with 

½ inch closed-cell padding). Knee and elbow pads are required for the older kids 

and helpful for the younger. The full armor and weapon requirements and rules 

for combat may be found in the Complete Participants Handbook. This is availa-

ble on the Kingdom Earl Marshal's website at http://marshal.ansteorra.org/

armored. Of course feel free to contact your friendly local marshal with any 

questions!  

1: Ingrid’s Kitchen, 3701 N Youngs Blvd., Oklahoma City, OK 

2Dakani Nature Center, 3309 E. Hefner Rd., Oklahoma City, Ok 

3 1441 W Indian Hills Rd Norman, OK  

4 5102 Woodhallow Rd, Oklahoma City, OK 73159 

5 2120 Sw 89th St. Oklahoma City, Ok 73159 

6 737 SE 89th St. Oklahoma City OK 
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Message from the Youth Combat Marshal:  

Greetings,  

We are getting lots of kids at practice on Wednesdays 7p to 8p. We have even 

had some new comers out! Ages 6 to 16 can fight, boys bring a cup, we have the 

rest of the gear needed loan. The address for youth practice has changed to 1441 

W Indian Hills Rd Norman. There is no longer a water fountain, so if kids want to 

bring a drink, they are more than welcome to do so. 

Congratulations to our new Baronial youth champion Joseph of Patrin Or! 

Sainte 

Message from the Knight Marshal: 

Practice is at 1441 W Indian Hills Rd Norman, OK Wednesday nights at 7pm. Ar-

moring night at Tandys leather on reno avenue and MacArthur Blvd, 6pm, Thurs-

day night, everyone is welcome! Come learn the basics of leatherwork and ar-

moring and get equiped for war! All ages welcome! 6p-8p, class is free donations 

always appreciated. Hope to see you there.  

Lord Cadmus of Namu 

Message from the Chronicler: 

Hello to the populace of Wiesenfeuer. May you be new to the barony, or been 

around for many years, I wish to welcome you to our great community. I am Alys 

Mäuschen, your local Chronicler for Wiesenfeuer. If you wish to have anything in-

cluded in the Flamebearer or wish to receive a copy of the Flamebearer, Please 

feel free to send it to me at chronicler@wiesenfeuer.ansteorra.org.  

Yours in Service, 

Lady Alys Mäuschen 

catlin92@yahoo.com 

chronicler@wisenfeuer.ansteorra.org 

405-439-1298 
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Message from the Thrown Weapons Marshal:  

TBA - Check Wiesenfeuer's barony page. 

Most Sundays 12 - 3 PM Weather permitting. 

Place: Practice Field  

Thrown weapons practice is open to all ages of those interested in learning more 

about throwing knives, axes, and spears. 

Loaner equipment is available for knives and axes. 

Check the baronial facebook page for times and dates. 

Message from the Candelaio: 

The following awards were given out during Their Excellencies Diedre's and Val-

ia's court tonight: 

Rose Dracwin - Spark  

Amari - Flint and Steel  

Marcus von Furth - Golden Beacon 

During His Majesties court the following individuals received awards: 

Deb Allen - Sable Sparrow  

Ricky Braly - AoA 

HE Paula Reed Overton - Iris of Merit  

The new Baronial Champions are: 

Chivalric - Ozar Svensson  

Rapier - Marcus von Furth  

Middle Eastern Dancing - Laurie Deshotel  

Middle Eastern Drumming - Karl Thorgeirsson  

Bardic - Elspeth Bhoruma inghean Bhrian 

Congratulations to everyone.   

Vivat! 

Lord Donnán Ó Néill 
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The Scrolls of Time: Chapter 7 A Fertile Pain 
 Twilight gave a rich glow to the new land that lay spread before Yendel. Un-

der darkening lavender skies lay a vast meadow set with limber willow trees. The 

grass lay in fields and pathways, swimming around beds of colorful bloom and 

wonderous texture. Yendel had never seen so many different plants. The treasure 

trove of flora that crowned the high borders of Halthor’s grim and blasted domain 

filled him with a deep and abiding hope. Here was a garden lush with fantastic 

life, with bejeweled blossoms and fragrant flowers, with tender leaves and stout 

stems. Here was a place of dew and moss, of birdsong and perfume, a place un-

touched by the Spire’s shadow and dank, stale air far below.  

 Yendel could just barely make out the rolling, distant hills beyond in the 

evening sky, their heads crowned with a simmering verdant hue as they caught 

the last of the sun’s light. It seemed to him that he was at the edge of the real 

world, that the place he had called home for so long was but a sinkhole in an oth-

erwise vibrant realm. The hope within him swelled to titanic proportions. He felt 

new, remade to the core….and he despaired at the thought of his loved ones far 

below him.  

 So he swore an oath. He swore it with a bellowing voice, with a passion he 

had never felt. He swore to the waking stars and the quieting birds and the silent 

willows that one day he would find a way to bring his family and his people to this 

garden, to this land, somehow, someway , one day. Then Yendel fell, exhausted in 

his bones. He slept in deep soft grass and dreamed of nothing.  

 The sun found him there the next morning. Yendel was at first uncertain 

were he was. Blades of grass filled his vision when he opened his eyes, and he 

was quite startled at the sight. Sitting up, he silently smiled to see he was not the 

victim of some delirious dream. He was indeed still free of Halthor’s old lands and 

sitting on the edge of a beautiful garden. He stood and stretched, his mind think-

ing of cranberries by habit for a morning meal, when it dawned on him that other 

trees might produce other foods. So foraging Yendel went.  
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 He had not taken by a few dozen steps into the garden when he began to see 

details that he hadn’t noticed before. The garden had quite a tailored structure. 

The individual beds that each grassy path skirted seemed purposefully pla ted and 

well kept. Each bed was almost entirely dedicated to the growing of a particular 

species. Some were in the shade of the willows, some in places where they might 

receive some shade during the day and some lay fully exposed to the sun. He saw 

handcrafted fountains in some that gurgled along intricately placed stones and 

kept the soil moist. Others were in carefully brushed sand, some in rocky soil, 

some in almost pure clay. Each bed was also marked with a small sign, though nei-

ther letter nor rune could be seen on them. This puzzled Yendel greatly, until he 

walked up to one of the small, blank signs and knelt before it for a closer look. A 

soft voice spoke from the sign, a motherly voice that said, “Burning Stalk.” Yendel 

stumbled back. No one was to be seen anywhere, and he doubted he was imagin-

ing what he had heard. It was too clear, too concise a voice.  

 He approached the sign again with caution. “Burning Stalk. Use in modera-

tion. Can cause blisters, blindness, insanity. Prefers direct sunlight and dry condi-

tions.” Yendel scratched his head and laughed. Delighted with his discovery, he be-

gan to retrace his steps. He approached each sing in every bed and listened intent-

ly to what he heard…. 

“Icky Flick” 

“Salt N’ More” 

“Chicken Skin Cabbage” 

“Sweet Maximus” 

“Savory Shrub” 

“Bacon Bush” 

“Alpha Garlic” 

“All Nut” 

“Tangy Lily” 

“Butter Bulb” 

“What are you doing in the garden?” 
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 Startled, Yendel turned at the sound of the rasping voice high above him. He 

found himself looking into the huge, translucent eyes of the creature he knew at 

once, though he had only heard of it in scary stories. A flesheater, a towering 

monstrosity of cruel angles and harsh design. It stood higher than the willows, on 

four segmented legs beset with terrible boney barbs. It’s sleek long body was cov-

ered with a shining jade-like exoskeleton. Atop it’s long neck sat a triangular head 

wherein swiveled two giant orbs of pure malice above a cluster of horrific chew-

ing mandibles.  

 Unlike it’s miniature cousins, this mantis was not praying. It’s thorn-covered 

arms were instead bent towards the ground, to scoop up whatever lay in it’s path. 

It took a step forward with hellish intent and lowered it’s head toward Yendel. “I 

said, what are you doing in this garden?” Yendel swallowed with terror.  

 It was a Tithing Mantis. 

 

To Be Continued….. 

 

Scholar’s Note 

Centuries of academic squabbling were ignored in this interpretation when it was 

decided without argument that the French scholar could be trusted with the 

proper titles of culinary plants.  
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Our Lovely Cantons: 

 

Myrgenfeld 

Populace—1st Thursday at 6:30PM at the Guthrie public Library 

Arts & Sciences—3d Thursday at 6:30PM at Finn’s house in Edmond 

Bardic Guild—4th Thursday at 6:30PM at Finn’s house in Edmond 

 

Sunday Celebration—The 1st and 3rd Sunday at 2PM at Highland Park. This in-

cludes chivalric, rapier, and youth practice as well as other populace activities. 
 

Haldtre 

Officers 

Seneschal—Julian de Clare (Rhonda Schmidt), seneschal@haldtre.ansteorra.org  

580-660-1822  

Treasurer—Sigridur Dalghard, treasurer@haldtre.ansteorra.org 

Knights Marshal—Lykos Lakedaimonios, marshal@haldtre.ansteorra.org 

Chronicler—Kizzy, chronicler@haltre.ansteorra.org, 870-397-3647, 580-339-

6281 

Activities 

Haldtre Folkmoot occurs on the 1st Tuesday of every month at 7:00PM. Meet at 

Town Hall, 200 Hwy. 44, Foss, Ok 73647 

Wearing of Period garb is encouraged. 

Chivalric Practice: TBA 

Arts & Sciences Night: TBA 
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Kingdom Calendar 2018 

July 2018 

July 7th: Steppes Artisan 

July 13th—15th: Crown Tournamanet: 

Wimerley VFW Post 6441 Wimberley, Texas 

July 21st: Summer Roundtable 

Jusy 27th– Aug 12th: Pennsic War 

Coopers Lake, Kurson Way & Brewer Rd. Sippery Rock, PA 16057 

August 2018 

Aug 4th—Ansteorran Heraldic & Scribal Symposium 

Highland Park United Mthodist Church—524 N Stallard St Stillwater, Ok 74075 

Aug 25th—Glaslyn Artisan of the Flame 

Aug 31st - Sept 2nd—Braggart’s War: Bonwicke, Elfsea & Steppes 

Sid Richardson Boy Scout Ranch, Chico Tx 

September 2018 

Sept 1st - 2nd—Known World Academy of Rapier/ Known World Armored Com-

bat Collegium 

Mnadt center, 400 Mandt Pkwy, Stoughton WI 53589 

Sept 8th—Laurel’s Prize Tourney 

Sept 14th - 16th—Triumphe of the Eclipse 

Spt 14th-16th—Defender of the Fort 

Sept 21st-23rd—Rosenfeld Champions and Three Things 

Sept 28th-30th—War of Ages 
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